The benefits of partnering
with Bold: Your partner
in innovation

ABOUT BOLD COMMERCE
Established in 2012, Bold brings nearly a decade of experience working with some of the largest
Shopify Plus brands to solve for complex checkout and subscriptions needs. With our expansion into
BigCommerce, WooCommerce, commercetools and other popular platforms, we are your partner for
providing API-first checkout, pricing and promotions, or subscriptions solutions to scaling enterprise
brands.
We have a growing list of leading enterprise B2C and B2B clients, but couldn’t have gotten where we
are without our partner-first approach. We’re dedicated to powering next-level commerce experiences
built by our partners — your success is our success. Our roster of tech partnerships span payments,
tax, fraud, shipping and more, with pre-built integrations to shorten development cycles.

Partnering with Bold allows you to leverage:

95K+ brands

$3B+ in GMV
processed (TTM)

50+ enterprise
tech partners

B2C + B2B

Platform agnostic
and API-first

Access to solution and
support engineers

PCI DSS Level 1,
SOC2 Type I
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JOIN THE BOLD PARTNER PROGRAM
The Bold Partner Program demonstrates Bold’s continued partner-first commitment, providing a
multi-tiered approach with a broad range of benefits for partners. This program accelerates our
partners’ ability to build commerce experiences together for leading brands and game-changers
within the evolving commerce landscape.
From superior solutions and technical expertise, to aggressive commissions, revenue share programs,
and partner-first loyalty, agencies and tech partners know when they partner with Bold, they partner
for results.

Apply to become a Bold partner

Partners are an integral part of our solutions and
the connection is simple — we built the technology,
you bring it to life.

Join now
partner.boldcommerce.com

What’s in it for you?

Grow and diversify
your client roster

Help existing clients
grow and scale

Work with dedicated
account manager

Access recurring revenue
sharing opportunities

Expand your agency and
tech partner network
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BENEFITS
We’ve built a global network of over 2000 partners to create on-brand commerce experiences
that allow brands to innovate. They choose Bold to access the most cutting-edge API based
Checkout Suite available, which includes:
• 100% partner focus.

• Shared go-to-market activities.

• 99.98% uptime.

• Exclusive early access.

• Recurring revenue sharing.

• Deal flow and lead referrals.

• Improve your knowledge via trainings
and certifications.

• Create custom solutions for your clients’
needs using our seamless APIs.

• Access resources with an
all-in-one portal.

• Know you’re partnering with a company
dedicated to powerful customer experiences.

• Showcase products with demos
and sample projects.

View our API documentation to learn more
about building with Bold.
Partners are an integral part of our solutions and the connection
is simple — we build the technology, you bring it to life.

Apply to become a Bold partner

Join now
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